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Message From The Chair
Dear Colleagues
In order to align under one vision and mission, we have launched the strategic planning exercises for the
Department of Medicine, this past month. In this consensus building endeavor we have assembled a group that
includes stakeholders from within and outside the department, and representing various disciplines and length of
career experiences. We are very excited to develop a road map to pursue excellence in research, education and care
delivery.
As we work through addressing barriers and putting together plans we will be seeking input from the wider
department.
Let’s move forward together and avail the opportunities that the future has to offer while playing on the strengths
of this wonderful institution.
Zainab

Screening, Early referral and Lifestyle tailored Eprescription for Cardiovascular prevention in PakisTan
(SELECT): a pilot feasibility study

Under the leadership of Professor Ayeesha Kamal, Professor Craig Anderson and Dr Maoyi Tan, Implementation
mHealth group with eHealth Resource Centre Team has secured a grant from the George Institute of Global
Health, under the Underserved Populations in LMICs countries entitled SELECT.
The total amount awarded is AUD49,940
The international collaborators include Professor Craig Anderson one of the leading international stroke
researchers, and our team includes LMIC researchers from China, Dr Maoyi Tan and Dr Lily Song.
This pilot is expected to pave the way to large collaborations between Pakistan and China for stroke prevention in
LMIC countries.
The national team comprising of Dr. Ayeesha Kamal, Azmina Artani, Dr. Adeel Khoja, Abdul Muqeet, Fabiha Zaidi
and Ambreen Gowani is diverse and contains biomedical innovators, software engineers, digital art and movie
writers, social scientists, biostatisticians, epidemiologists and scientific content leaders through our long standing
collaborations with the eHealth Resource Centre.
Congratulations on winning this truly innovative grant!

AKU Hawks swoop in and defeat Tabba Kings and LNH
Warriors!
As teams comprising of three cardiology residents per institute gathered to compete at a local convention area,
“AKU Hawks” emerged glorious with the first prize in the competition.
The topic was Dyslipidemias. The competition comprising of 4 rounds started with Dr. Awais Farhad presenting
his case in favour of “LDL levels, the lower the better”. The next round was multiple choice questions where the
AKU team led with a whopping 6000 points. In the 3rd and 4th round, the teams had to present a patient
case, suggest a management plan and provide reasoning for the plan. The judges grilled the competitors on
trials/guidelines in favor of the plan suggested.
Our team, comprising of Dr. Awais Farhad, Dr. Ghufran Adnan and Dr. Taha Khan, emerged as clear winners with
one of the judges commenting, “They were excellent…most knowledgeable and well prepared cardiology trainees of
the lot.”

We congratulate the team and their mentors on this achievement. This is a clear testament of the highest quality of
Cardiology trainees and training program at AKU in the country.

Department of Medicine at Various National and
International Forums

Professor Wasim Jafri receiving Life Time Achievement Award from the Prime minister of Nepal at the Annual
SAASAL meeting in Kathmandu in August,2018.

Dr. Bisma Imtiaz at Patient Safety Conference, October 27-28, 2018, in Dubai.

Dr. Mehmood Riaz at the Annual meeting of American College of Rheumatology, October 20-24, 2018, in Chicago

Dr. Syed Muhammad Zubair presenting his paper at the World Conference on Lung Health in Hague, Netherlands.

Dr Faisal Ismail delivering a lecture at the Clinical Simulation Instructor Course at CIME held in September, 2018.

Dr. Sonia Yaqub delivering a CME lecture, titled “Chronic kidney disease: Improving patient outcomes in primary
care settings” on October 24, 2018 at AKU.

New Initiatives at Department of Medicine

STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE; Kick-off Meeting on October 11, 2018
This group, Chaired by Dr. Zainab Samad, is working on developing a roadmap for the Department of Medicine

ACADEMIC REFORM COUNCIL; Kick-off meeting on October 17,2018
This group, Chaired by Professor Javaid Khan, is working on reforming Grand Round offerings in the Department
of Medicine

Featured Faculty Profile
Dr. Faisal Ismail; Work hard-Play harder!
What made you pick Medicine as your calling in life?
When I was 16, I was witness to a road traffic accident where I helped the victim and got him to a hospital. There I
saw the doctors attending to him and ultimately making him better. That was probably the defining moment for
me in choosing to become a doctor.
In addition, growing up, seeing TV programs and movies about doctors, the confidence that they had, and the
respect that they had in society made me want to become a doctor.
What are your hobbies/interests?
Listening to music, discussing cricket, and watching movies. I’m a great movie buff!
Had you not been a doctor, what would you have done?
I would have probably become a sports journalist, or have done something related to the media
What advice would you like to give to your juniors?
Work hard-play harder! Remember that there is more to life than just work
What lessons have you learned from your seniors?
Integrity, responsibility and dedication
What made you choose AKU?
There is just no better place to train and practice!
Tell us about 1 challenge/failure.
It happens all the time in our line of work, when we lose the battle against disease in our patients. It teaches me
that we are far from having all the answers, and that life is extremely fragile.
Who/what do you draw your inspiration from (your muse if you may) and why?
I admire Muhammad Ali, the boxer, for his tenacity, his attitude, self-belief, and discipline
What are your future goals?

To improve and innovate the delivery of medical education in the university, and country at large
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